Royal Suite
Refurbished at a cost of over £2.5 million, The Savoy’s Royal Suite is
one of the capital’s finest and most well-appointed accommodations.
Spread over the front of the entire 5th floor, the suite’s enfilade
arrangement makes the most of the dramatic views over the River
Thames. From each of the 8 windows, guests can enjoy a
magnificent London vista from Canary Wharf to the Houses of
Parliament and beyond with 7 of London’s bridges visible.

formal gardens. The master bedroom is positioned adjacent to a
large, walk-in dressing room with cedar-lined wardrobes & a
spacious, ensuite, his & hers bathroom with a deep, soaking tub
and a steam shower.

The suite also includes a service kitchen – ideal for those
travelling with a personal chef. For those travelling without staff,
a Savoy butler is on hand 24 hours a day exclusively for guests
The elegant proportions and stately procession of rooms
staying in The Royal Suite. Combining the skills of a traditional
complement the sumptuous furnishings and beautiful artwork of private butler with the efficiency and knowledge of a 21st century
the Edwardian interior to create a Royal Suite that is literally fit
personal assistant, the Savoy butler will ensure seamless,
for a king. Guests enter through a marble foyer, off which opens dedicated, personalised service. The latest in entertainment
a beautiful wood-panelled office with inspiring views of London technology is provided by a bespoke multi-room media system.
and stylish office equipment. Guests then proceed through to a
comfortable sitting room and a separate dining room that seats up The suite has a second, generously-proportioned guestroom with
to 8 people and has a light, airy interior influenced by English
ensuite bathroom and stunning London views.

Like a wonderful apartment, The Savoy’s Royal Suite
will make any stay, however short, truly memorable.

Total Suites: 1
Bed Type: King-size/King-size
(second bedroom can be twinned)
Location: 5th Floor

– Dedicated 24-hour Savoy Butler exclusively for The 		
Royal Suite
– Dining Room for 8 guests
– Wood-panelled office with computer connectivity
– Bespoke Audio Entertainment system
– His and hers bathroom with a deep soaking bathtub
and steam shower
– Service Kitchen with separate staff access

Size: 325 Sq.m.
View: Direct River view
Accommodates: Maximum 5
AD or 3 AD and 2CH
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www.fairmont.com/savoy

